following noise exposure can be considered to convey a "possible loss of fitness signal" (PLOF-signal) indicating, that the individual's Darwinian fitness decreases if she or he continues to stay in that situation. Especially, non-familiar conspecifics appearing in the habitat diminish titness of the inhabitants because they are going to exploit the same but restricted ressotuces. Therefore, sounds carrying the information that they are man-made. are likely to evoke more annoyance than other sounds of equal level and spectral C".Xgy.
INTRODUCTION
A main purpose of noise research is to predict (psychological) annoyance or other reactions to noise from (physical) noise measurements, At present, the favourite measurement procedure is the energy equivalent sound pressure level (Leq). In order to answer the question, how precise the prediction is, the concepts of 'reliability' and 'validity' defined in the 'theory of psychological testing' can be applied (Kalveram 1995 . Thereby, the noise measurement procedure is regarded as 'test' and the related annoyance ratings as 'criterion'. The coefficient of correlation between these two variables then is the validity of the measurement procedure indicating its prediction power, and the coefficient of correlation between two successive series of measurements of the same sounds sources represents its reliability. The reliability of the Leq (and derived measurement procedures) is, as often in case of physical measurements, close to its maximum value 1, its validity, however, turns out to be only moderate (about 0.5). This means that the Leq misses a good deal of the factors influencing personal annoyance ratings, but suffices to predict the average reactions to noise of groups of persons exposed to the same physical noise level.
Whereas traditional noise research focusses strongly on the psycho-physics of auditory perception with the Leq being the pillar, the present paper is dealing with the question, what elseapart from the Leq -causes people's noise annoyance? Or, expressed more precisely, what is the mechanism making people experience annoyance? Recent theories based originally on Gibsons "alfordances" (Gibson 1979) emphasize that acoustical signals have a psychological function, e.g. they convey information about the environmental state, or provide for feedback of the individual's actions, or are used for communication or environmental monitoring (e.g. Guski 1991 , Cutting 1982 , Kaminski 1989 . Annoyance then originates from acoustical signals not compatible with, or even severely disturbing, these psychological functions. In these theories, therefore, interference with current activities is the primary effect of noise exposure, followed by annoyance as the psychological reaction, which in turn may also induce physiological stress reactions,
In the present paper, this functional approach is extended implying also the biological function. In this approach, annoyance following noise exposure is considered to convey a "possible loss of fitness signal" (PLOF-signal) indicating, that the individual's Darwinian fitness will decrease if she or he continues to stay in that situation (Kalveram 1997a (Kalveram , 1997b . That means that annoyance is the primary effect of noise exposure, distracting attention from the current activity in order to enable either retreat, aggress, stand by, or coping behavior, all with respect to the source of the sound. Physiological stress reactions then may occur if the source persists.
Assuming this, the PLOF detector should be capable of learning, such that originally neutral sounds can become annoying, if they turn out to be related to noxious events. Exactly this happens: In an experiment (Kalveram et al. 1999 ), subjects (Ss) were exposed in a classical conditioning paradigm first to a sound and then either to a neutral (control group, CG) or to a provocating anger inducing instruction (experimental group, EG). Thereafter, the Ss were exposed to the same sounds without an instruction, but additionally had to perform mental arithmetics. Now, the Ss of the EG experienced psychologically the sound more annoying and reacted physiologically with higher sympathetic arousal than the Ss of the CG, whereas performance in mental arithmetics was equal in both groups. Because the sounds were identical in both groups, the enhanced reactions of the EG can only be attributed to a different prior experience with the sound compared to the experience of the CG. Thereby it seems obvious that annoyance was the primary reaction to the noise and not interference, otherwise performance in mental arithmetics should have attained lower values in the EG. The question, however, what the most effective factor enhancing these noise reactions was, remains open. As outlined in Kalveram (1997a Kalveram ( , 1997b , especially non-familiar conspecifics appearing in the habitat diminish fitness of the inhabitants because they are going to exploit the same but restricted ressources. Therefore, sounds carrying the information that they are man-made are favourite candidates to evoke more annoyance than other sounds of equal level and spectral density. The purpose of the present paper is to proof this hypothesis and to add further evidence to the PLOF approach.
METHOD
Three groups of 15 subjects (Ss) in each group were exposed to three diffferent sound conditions, namely ocean surf, party murmur, and silence. The surf and murmur sounds were carefully equalized with respect to power spectrum and level (Leq=54 dBA) and had a duration of 5 min. The experimental session consisted of a resting period of 15 min at the beginning for calming down and measuring baseline values, followed by a sound exposure of 5 min, during which the Ss absolved the first part (learning phase) of a memory test, where they had to keep in mind different arrangements of a set of figures. The learning phase was followed by a second resting period of 15 min. In the last 5 min Ss then were asked to freely recall the patterns shown in the learning phase. In the baseline phase and at the beginning of the sound exposure, each S had to produce a sample of saliva, which later on were used to determine stress indices (concentration of potassium and sodium). Fig. 1 shows the 
RESULTS
As can be seen in table 1, the questionnaire data (loudness, annoyance, learning difficulty) are lowest in the silence condition, while the annoyance ratings and the ratings of experienced difficulty in learning are higher for the murmur condition than for the surf condition, Memory performance is poorest in the murmur group. Nevertheless, the stress indices did not differentiate between the sound conditions. , performance in the memory recall test (number of correct remembered items), and the potassiumkodium concentrations in saliva during sound exposure for the three groups. "4 means a significant difference, (>) a tendency towards a difference, and "=" no signiiicant ditTerence.
DISCUSSION
The Ss in the murmur condition felt annoyed and were concerned about their performance in the memory task by the sound. Indeed the murmur group performed poorer in the memory test than the silent group, whereas the surf group showed no drop in memory performance compared with the silence group. Because the physical properties of the sounds the surfgroup and the murmur group were exposed to were the same, and also the conditions under which the recall test took place did not differ, it is reasonable to assume that the identified source in the murmur condition was resonsible for the drop in memory performance as well as for the enhanced annoyance. However, physiological stress indices (concentrations of potassium and sodium measured in saliva) did not discriminate between all the conditions. This supports the hypothesis, that, considered biologically, the main function of noise annoyance is to warn a person that fitness may diminish, but not to induce actual stress immediatly. This explains the frequently reported finding that noise, though annoying, causes only little or even no physiological stress reactions. The warning signal put out by the PLOF-detector and experienced as annoyance can, therefore, be considered the primary effect of noise exposure, distracting attention from the current activity in order to enable either retreat, aggress, stand by or coping behavior with respect to the source of the sound. This may explain the diminished learning effectivity in the murmur group.
